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STOP THE EMBARGO
Europe Notified That
May

A

Retaliation

Be Commenced.

MESSAGE

TO

MADRID

Senator Turpie replied: "Then they
have a very peculiar way of staying
awny " He ridiculed the talk of sell
ing the company's bonds in England
and declared that Its entire assets could
not be sold In London fur 1160. Referring
to numer;ous surveys for the route
Senatnr Titrple laid particular stress
on that of 1851, by Cornelius Vanderbilt
anti associates, any one of whom, he
asserted, could have completed the Canal. Yet the enterprise had been aba it
doned. Pending the conclusion of Ills
remarks the senate went into executive
tiession and at 5:07 adjourned.
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CHAS.PERRY TO HANG
Idaho

Supreme
of

Court

sposes

the Appeal

KILLED HIM FOR HIS MONEY

BLIXT PLEADED NOT

GUILTY

self•Confeseed Murderer. of Miss iring
Astonished the Court.
Minneepolls, Dec. 17.-Claus A Mixt,
the belt' confessed murderer of Catherine (ling, was arraigned In the district
court this morning, and In a weak Volt,
pleaded not guilty. lila case was art
for trial January 7 in spite of Attorney
Odell's demand that It be not net earn.,
than January 27.
When Mixt stood up at the bar and
hie attorney entered a plea n,r
u,,i
guilty County Attorney Nye was 1111.1.•li
takett back, lie spoke sharply to the
priaerter and asked If he underst.esi
what he was delng.
Mixt serial...1
dazed, but finally Fetid half defiantly
that he did. Nye as, therefore forced
to face the probability of the trial of
the ..ace, where had expected a plea
of guilty. Mixt made no explanation
of his action. and the state asked none.
The defense of Blixt will be on the plea
of temporary insanity brought on by
the use of alcoholic stimulants given by
another for the purpose of provoking
the deed.

ROYALTY HIS SHIELD
American Lawyer Who Shot His
Mistress Acquitted.

ATTEMPTED

TO

KILL

HIMSELF

yurd,

ss

CHINESE FOUGHT TO NO PURPOSE
Rained by Japanese and Forced Back
in Disorder.
Hiroshima, Dee. 16.-A dispatch from
the front states that reinforcements
were sent to a Japanese detachment
which On December 2 was compelled by
a superior force to retire from Salbashu.
On Dec. 14 the strengthened Japanese
force made another attack on the ChiIlene who were advancing from Salbaahu
The latter fought with vigor, but were
completely routed, fleeing in disorder.
The Japanese pursued the enemy as far
as Chokinritu and captured four guns
and several prisoners. The Japanese
loss was three officers wounded and 70
privates killed or wounded. The Chinese
are still confronting the Japanese division commanded by General Tateumiand
fighting is expected shortly
THE PORT ARTHUR sT, ,RY.
Washington, Dec. 16.-A I. leg'am has
been received at the Japanese legation in relation to atrocitlem alleged to
have been comniitted by the Japan,",
at the mu, ',ire of Port Arthu,
'I 11.
grIV1`11111it 1,1 .11 TOMO I. Tint yet
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sing
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I. , ' I,'tiding%
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• • coidgot, one to • . not
shed Op ht. ,
loll '
•
must have I
an
Inciting
ir the behavior et' the
troops, at to
rto it had been most
exemplary at
mt.* and under circum• 'ml to excite feelings of,i1
stances
otment and animosity.
the deepest
It Is known to be a fact that a great
majority of those Chinese who were
killed at Port Arthur were not peaceable inhabitants, but Chinese soldiers
disguised in civilian dress. Mot of the
inhabitants fled fretn the place several
_days before the capture and at the
Present time have returned and are
pursuing their occupations, without molestation or restfaint The Js.pfusoa,
government and its representative,
h ve no die sitiqn to conceal any of
the facts but OW the 'contrary have
caused the _strictest investigation, the
result, of which will be promptly made

DEBS FOUND GUILTY
A. R.

U. Leader

Sentenced

to

Six Months for Contempt.

MEANING OF

THE

SENTENCE

NOMINATIONS.
A TIllail liarsoasse, Wit. Ilaril helmet,
HIm ttlorney Is Said Irs Have A Cr• pled
Washington, De....17.-President
Mouse Other Fromluent omelet. isabeed
is Poriton of timed Money t,,r
land sent to, the senate the following
Money 1451I1 Ito HS% t• 1 tool
With Ulm to tiorve rI
nominations: Charles I). Clarke, to be
11I• FOR.
1110 Influent',
alLeatbs.
United States district judge of the eastern and middle districts of Tennessee,
vice David W. Key, retired; Humphrey
R. Hamilton, to be associate justice of
Sao..., Idaho, Dee. 17. The supreme
Chicago, Dec. 17.-A special to the
London, Dec. 15.-The treasury deu
Chicago. Dec. 14.-"Guilty Recharged''
the supreme court, New Mexico; Thom- court today affirmed the verdict in the
partment has so far treated with silent
Post from Washington says:
was the finding announced today by
as O'Hara, of Michigan, to be consul at ease of Charles Perry, for the inurdet•
contempt the communication addrems,•.1
"A cable message of the greatest imSan Juan Del Norte, Nicaragua,
Federal Judge Woods against President
of Patrick McNamara, at Lava, Banto It by Sir Henry Hawking, judge of
portance to the commercial interests of
l'Ilgene V. Debs, of the American Railnock county. Perry was an employe of
the court of queen's bench, mei whi,
the United States has gone from th
Washington to WHIPPED HIM IN TWO MINUTES. McNamara and killed Illtu for less than
is''Union. The same finding was'
pointedly asked why the goi.-1 him hi
state department at
having been placed in 1,..se.,,S1,11
,11'
Madrid. It is tantamount to an infor- craig of New York Bests Pritchard -- $100 known to have teem in the house.
,lu it against the A. It. U. leaders on
A GREEN GOODS SWINDLER.
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United States de not cease that meas- between Frank Craig, the "Harlem Cof- an axe. Perry was tried at Pocatello.
nan lawyer who has just been
the (Jung murder case is in the ,th,e,,r:
claim of the defense that the Winneures will be adopted by the president fee Cooler," and Ted Pritchard was He was found guilty of tnurder In the
on the charge of shooting at LI
ery of evidence that leads the authorition against the A. R. U. leaders was In..
for the protection of American com- pulled off tonight at Holbeln in the pres- tirst degree and sentenced to be hanged
tress, Edith Mary Andrews, With Inties to the belief that Harry Hayward
valid on the ground that the court bad
merce under athe authority of the act ence of 4,000 spectators. After maneu- on September 28th. An appeal was
tent to murder her,
is
western
agent
of
a
green
goods
comof congress of August 13, 1890, empow- vering for a time Craig led, but missed, taken. Perry's attorney at the trial was
no jurisdiction to determine the case
Bennett Pectinied ter i several years
bination whose headquarters are at
The
eviSmith
of
Idaho
Falls.
J.
Ed
of
ering him to stop the importation
one of the highest positions In the Sing'
In which the injunction was ordered,
Pritchard ducking. Before he recovNew York, with the principal branch at
goods from countries that persist in ered his position, he received two blows dence was entirely circumstantial. It
er Manufacturing Company, receiving
and that though possessed of such jurChicago. The first clue to this was givsuch discriminations. One of the chief on the back of the head. The men then was proven in the trial that the offia salary of $20,000 a year. and was finalisdiction, the court lacked organised
cers had , caught Smith digging up en by one of the members of the gang, ly transferred to this city as English
offenders in this respect is Spain. and
clinched, but broke away. These tactice
whose conscience was quickened by the
power
to make the order in question,
tiec
for that resaon Madrid is selected as were repeated, but directly the men money near the scene of the murder.
consulting counsel, his knowledge of
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-y lon g, anti ratted many authorithe point of attack, though the action
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ing the trial were readily traced
would be rightfully construed as indibeing very great. Fot• the last 18
into the ropes. When the latter came Perry. When this evidence was pro- ward will he ahOW11 to be a portion
Germany,
applicable
to
cating a policy
months he had Ilved with Miss Andrews
DE1151 GETS SIX MONTHS.
up again Craig led with his right, land- duced, it Was claimed by Perry that of the green goods which passed into
Denmark, France and many other tin,
in fashionaldo 0,..rteria ut Edgerton
Debe
eentattoect to six months in
ing a smashing blow on Ted's jaw, floor- Smith had betrayed him mid the court her possession from Hayward, who
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TBS. BAY IN HOUSE AND SENATE.
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